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BEST &WORST even a Some horror Rick (The Hass1), iek 

generally wrong Someomea par a link, 

annenmes a Inc, but wrong. Even when 

his ouencm  are worthy and hacked when 

singed 	— sf they aft in JFK - 

Store will fE4 any 6a. hype any sin.-

=ex poll any runt to make has can 

JFK a the Ina and worst of Setae in 

One volatile package. The movie u often 

tremeedutoly mating Scone and co-writ-

er Zachary Sklar put three decades of 

necaserstly tent dreg conmeacy research 

into the mouths of darns of thouterc 

tintonairrne Especially vile  u the War-

ren Commoson (Gomm does an ironic 

cmeo as the former clief nonce who was 

as chairman), oafish Sore beliesta cov-

ered up a coup ;feint by reporting that 

Ione gunmen Oswald Gary Oldman m s 

robotecalky eerie portrayal) killed Kennedy 

when encloser -ono u.• the involveinera 

of a coked of right-wing homoseatuals, led 

by busmessoran Clay Shaw la chilling 

Tommy Lee Jones) and _mercenary plot 

David Ferric (Joe Peon in rare form), 

Kevin Bacon also shows up m the invent-

ed role of a male hustler who pens Shaw 

and Ferric in a gratuitous and luridly 

singed drag orgy duo has provoked jinn-

fable ire among gay accivms. 

The good gun are headed by Kenne-

dy — strewn mIcenVe clips as the mar-

tyred king of Camelot Even rope seedy 

is Garrison. the DA who charged Shaw 
with conspiracy SS la the 

president Garrison's repu-
tation as an ea:ann.= La-
rceny who reportedly 

bribed and coerced ant-
noses is glossed over; 

Scone based moat of his 

roar on Garroonk l988 
hook On the Trail of the 
Anomm. Caring the he-
roically soorhing Costner 
as an agitated man who 

dances with face is a mor-
ning stroke, Costner pun 
the audience Gunsoni 

corner from the get-go. 

And Stone is shameless m exploiting 

Ccerners *...pW. When Garrison's wife 

Lis Ca AA Sissy Speak). nags ham for 

=ngha family In favor of bringing 

tri justice, Godson has a coddle 

sods ha kids oo the porch swing coolant; 

Gregory Peck in To Rd a Modrotahtni 
In the final coon scene, Garrison be. 

comes a noble Frank Capra hero arguing 

for a lost cane. The scene'. a reel barn 

burner, with Scone. marthaling Isis en-

dear posuaswely and Courier. under. 

raring the DA's oncenry with emotim-

dogged cinches in the throve In zoo bed 

the scene neves haproadi Garmoris as-

sistant made the closing argument at 

Sheen Mal, marl the DA won't there to 

hear the auifc verde.; dust cleared the de-

fendant Saone bathes Garton, in a gold-

en light that baits the lonely warrior. Per-

haps Same bends the farts to whine a 

larger emoconal midi But like the War-

ren report, that dog don't hunt As specs-

lantesiFK o neon* As proaE ifs butik. 

Some has tared what he considers the 

crime of the century into a disrurbing 

arealy— a &honest arch for Puth • 

Grand Canyon 

M
oat (191,13. Vii.(11), AN L.A. LAW-

ver. akin a shortcut home thorn a 

Loiters game and nearly gee, 

blown away by hoods; Simon 

(Danny Glover), a cow-truck 

driver who rescues Mark, despairs that 

Iris surer ad her no lads Inc in a gang 

war rove; Claire (Mary McDonnell), 

Moak wde„ finch an abandoned baby girl 

and warp ro adopc her to fill die Mimi left 

by a sin who's growing up and a inulood 

who's screwing ha =canary (Mary-Lou-
'se Parker); Day. (Steve ?Ammo). 

1991 TEN 
en BY THE Wat-OPYICE CHASE 

Tema/War 2, 1991 ova go down 

so a year of hysterically over-

t-typed movie mediocrity. From 

Robin Hood co Hook, bulging 

bodges resulted as middling en-
tertainment Still, there were 

enough choice film among the more 

than 401:1 released co squeak our a ten-

best lin and ten honorable mentions. 

I. THE SILENCE or me Limiest Di-

ream Jonathan Downes clause thriller 

also ivories as a ringcrig anmal comment 

about an FBI mete Ucciie Foster) as a 

world of male rnonsorn, none mote kdul 

than a cannibal shrink !Anthony Hop-

kies, m the performance of the year), 

2. THELMA & LOCUM A never-bet-

ter Susan Sarandon and Gana Davis 

Men wirer Collie Knoun'a tragicomic 

road movie about two wane! who've had 

it With memos no a fierce 
parable For the Clarence 

Thomas-Anita Hill era. 

3. BARTON Foist A 

Jewish playwrighe (John 
Turturro) sells our to 
Hollywood, while a sales- 

man 	underrated Jahn 
Goodman) reaches him 
abase the corona. Man In 

the darkest comedy vet 
Eon the Com brothers 
4. BUOST. A :our de 
bra by Warren Bony a 

the hotel who imented Las 

Vegas. James Toback's 

poem script and juicy rums from An-

nette Bening, Ben Kangsky, Elan Gould 

aid a monseroting Harvey Kneel ignite 

Nay Levsnson's high-style gangster epac. 

S. Musty Aral not Bust.; lave-ac-

Pon romances pakd rest m MU artfully 

inniolied fable rho ranks well tlx mm 

aateporting of Disney'. armee. looms 

6. PARIS IS BUSINENG. Jennie Loving. 

ston's astonishing documentary probes 

the world of drag balls where gay black 

and Lento Iran And weep:once as.) pride 

by aping a pop comae the reacu than. 

7. True ElsitEa KENGI Terry Gilliam 

hoes fantasy and reality into a magical 

amalgam that shows off die promos tal-

enta of Robin Williams. Jeff Bodge.. 

Mercedes Roth; and Mclud Jere. 

S. limn N THE H000t Despite 
posene lapse, John Singlesaa nukes the 

year's moo impressive wriong-directing 

debut with this look or the violent dm. 

no black Emily life tri South Grand LA 

9. RAMBLING Ross, March. Coo-
lidge', 6m.itEr  too red 6...sly 
ic 	of Cider wainskami amid shoe 

Depresson-era Georgia offiss superb as-

semble acang front Laura Derr. Lulos 

Hass Robert Duall and Diane Ladd. 

10. CAPE Ferias Despite gemming 

outwore, humor and acting fire-works 

from Robert De Niro. Juliann Lean and 

Nick Nolte, master director Martin 

SLOIIMe cook hear for masking a choler 

And escalating the violence- To quote 

Robert Mitchum', line to Nolte. "Well, 

pardon me all over the plamm  
Glans are also due Mike Leigh's ble 

It Slant, Cos Van Suir's My 0. Pr  war 

Idaho, David Mansees Homicide, John 

Sevin's COY of Hope, Splice Lee. Jung& 

Free, Eric Bogosisnl Ser, Dings, Ronk 6' 

Roll, Bruce Bereisforti'l Mork Robe. Al-

bert Brooks's Deferedirag Your Lei, David 

Cronenberg's Naked Lynch and Ag• 

ninsait Holland's Europe, Europa 
For the 1991 du hat, lees avoid the 

shmILL Tamer Mont iVinja Tartlet se-

quel junk and suck oo chose tor movies 

chat razed moons only m quash them. 

I . Hvosos HAWS. Even in a year of 

vanity producrthos. Bruce Willis's g50 

million hymn ro his own nonexistent 
nom takes the crown foe 

wrerned Mena 
2. THE PRINCE OP 

'noes. Direcror-star 
Barbra Sire sand gives 

Willis a nes for the ego in 
this turgid dysilinctiorul. 

family saga whose plot u 
as nOnmionsd as in coo-

p...nary reviews 
3. Foe THE BOTSI 
Bear Mailer's lively per-
formance as a LSO per-
former gets buried in a 

=mom of phony moral-

Bing about war and peace 

4. REGARDTNG HENRY. A woebegone 

Harrison Ford son as the worst of the 

yuppie-srum-redeerned room Rumen-

s. The Dewar, City Sicken, 1},ang Yotng, 

The &elver V1# aid Hook 
6. THE hiniutrocs Aim+. Kim Be-

aver and Alec Baldwin exude rosigness 

in the worst of the Disney comedies, 

Runners-up: Saner From a Molt Oa., 

Tor Moon and Ewer Stayed Sew* 

6. °attire as &Arrows. is Robert 
De Niro really playing a Communor? 

Not m Irwin Wirdder's botched and cow-

ardly leek at the Hollywood-bladdist era. 

7. THE Risressi Mara Roger u AZ-

pnsingly good as an oversexed LA. 

phone operator who End. God even 

though Michael Tolkon's film (an morph-

cable art-louse femora) n gad-awful 

9. BIRNDA STARR. Though die long. 

delayed Brooke Shields showcase we, 

previewed for nitio and then never re-

leased, chere's still a big stink coming 

Soon dr shelf this cokes is racing of 

9. Jotrarnee or Horst This crassly 

manipulative Swiss soap opera acmally 

wort a forensa-tile Oscar. Recount! 

ICI. Teen LAST BOY SCOUT. And they 

pad no action flick could fall as Rat an 

Hodtos Hark. But Bruce Willis, who 

bookend' our liar of bows/owe, proves 

that romper& arrogance will out — P.T. 

Kdia C Oen' anvirer with area" 	Sine, 

Donald Sutherland, a, a military deep 

throat named X., spew, out hornfr Wed 

at warp speed. with an additional gooae 

lam John Willi...a pumped-up score. 

And die adormaoon overload conrimin 

whos Scene mixes en die real Inewands, 

*roc the shocking Irene movie of die 

murder taken by Abraham Zaprudrr( 

with the magined ,,reenacrtnents staged 

on aro.l sirs and shoe from &anon an-

gles and in varying speech and dm). The 

camera work of Robert Rirhard.n and 

the editing of Joe Huolung and Pietro 

Saha are cootendeng, erelong a van cy-

clorama clan sus the mind reeling with 

pouthihno oral prerocanon. 
Still, shore States pundits who fear 

due Sore loll corrupt the lours movie-

grain of Amen. ...Rh a lilac view of his-

tory seem both hysterical and gallingly 

purpose,* Thole who weren't barn un-

after the assaumanon can soli cell a 

muckraker from a historian. JFK is as 

much a dommoray as Hook Clap your 

hands indeed if sou believe in conspiracy. 

but look elsewhere 6or a bakneed mew. 

Stone doesn't balk at amplifying com-

plex woes The had guys are cne CIA, 

the Mafia, du Dallas police, J. Edgar 

Hoover, LBJ, auto, anti-Castro Cu-

bans, the slime,-arlourial corn*: load 

any ocher faction drat wanted so ger rid of 

Kennedy because, in Stone's debatable 

view, the presideno was about m withdraw 

from Sow:hear Asia, end the cold war 

.4  Pt. !card fa rued nigh! std  matesr 

Roiniyo Srow•..1•Nually 1 Solo. 1992 • is 


